We speak to Tarragon Newcombe,
talented baker and owner of

T & Cakes

This time last year you were at school preparing
to take your A levels. It’s been quite a year
since then. How did setting up T & Cakes in
The Hub come about?
Oh my goodness, yes, it has been quite a year! I
was only looking back through old emails the
other day and realised this whole idea came about
just coming up to a year ago this March! So, in a
nutshell, I got asked to join the crew catering team
for the Nibley Festival providing refreshments,
lunches and of course cake for the crew in the week leading up to the
festival. I think we catered for around 650 people in the week so it was
a big step up from what I had done before! The whole idea of The Hub
came about while we were catering for a pre-festival meeting saying
how it was a shame the village shop had closed. One of the catering
crew members suggested that I could sell cakes and coffees at the
back of the shop and the whole idea kind of went from there! From
there, as soon as the festival and my A Levels were over, the
renovation of the shop took place and we opened October last year.
When did you realise you wanted to make a career out of
cake-making?
Well I had always loved baking from an early age, but the idea came
from when I was in my first year of sixth form. I went through the same
decision that vast number of students go through - should I or should I
not go to university. Starting a business had always been a dream of
mine. I never actually considered it as a career option until I was
receiving a lot of positive comments from baking I was bringing into
school and from family and friends. I began to provide cakes to 150
school staff and governors at meetings. I then started to receive
requests to bake celebration cakes and the demand for this grew
through word of mouth due to positive feedback. This is when the North
Nibley Festival crew heard about me and asked if I’d join the
crew catering team for the festival.

I understand you are involved with The
Prince’s Trust. Tell me about that …
Yes, the Princes Trust is a charity that
provides business support for 18-25 year
olds. I am currently on their enterprise
programme and planning to complete the
final stage of the programme at the end of
April. You first go along to an information
day to find out if the programme is the right
one for you, then you are invited to attend a
3-day business workshop course, to see if
starting a business is the right choice. I was in a very fortunate position
when I went to the Trust as I already had a business idea and was
close to actually setting up because of the amazing opportunity the
village shop association has given me. After the workshop, a mentor
helps you with your business plan to get you to the final stage of the
programme. After this you are assigned a business mentor who will
mentor you for 2 years after the launch of your business. The Trust is
fantastic; they are all so helpful down there and love seeing young
entrepreneurs succeed! It is definitely worth going for the information
session if you are even remotely considering starting a business, even
if it is for you to only come out and decide it’s not for you!
Does your commitment to produce and serve fresh products for
the coffee shop each week allow time for you to fulfil private
commissions, such as wedding and birthday cakes, which is
another important part of the business?
Yes, it just requires a lot of lists and efficient time management! My
commissioned orders are the part of the business I absolutely adore
doing. I love the personal side of the business, meeting with clients and
watching how their ideas become my creations. Currently it is solely
myself who does all the baking of shop produce and for my
commissions. I hope in time I am able to have a team of bakers to help
me with the shop produce side of things allowing me more time to
complete my commissioned orders as the demand for my labour is
getting greater and greater
What are your plans for the next 12 months? How do you see the
business progressing in the long term?
The response I’ve had from the business has been amazing. So many
compliments from customers, it’s been quite overwhelming! This time a
year ago I had absolutely no idea what I was going to do when I
finished my A levels; if you had said to me a year ago that I’d be
running a business I wouldn’t have believed you! In the next year, I’d
love for my customers to come from far and wide, getting my name and
my brand out to as many people as possible to create as many ways ,
(excuses), to enjoy cake! I would love to continue developing my FreeFrom range such as my gluten free and my vegan range as this is
something I find really fascinating to experiment with. One day, when I
am older, I’d love to be able to expand possibly into an additional
premise with a larger baking facility but I’ve still got so much to learn
about business and, right now, I am loving what I do and to say I am
excited for the future is an understatement! This has proved with a LOT
of hard work so much can change in a year so who knows where I’ll be!

What is the Hub doing to help villagers
during this Coronavirus crisis?
Updates

We are doing our best to continue to
provide a service, but the situation will be
fluid, and opening hours may change, so
the latest information will be available via
The NNVSA website www.nnvsa.co.uk
Facebook pages
North Nibley Coronavirus Community
Support Group
North Nibley Community Group
North Nibley Community Hub page
Notice on the shop window

Services
Tarragon will try and keep the coffee
shop open for as long as possible, albeit
encouraging take-away sales. If she does
have to close for a period. She aims to
continue to provide cakes for sale in the
shop, and to order.
We aim to keep the shop open as
much as we sensibly can in order to
provide a service to our customers.
We aim to provide a home delivery
service for the goods we stock and are
able to procure.

How to contact us with
requests
To get your fresh produce included
with the Thursday morning delivery,
please send an email to
orders.nibleyhub@gmail.com by a strict
deadline of 2pm on Wednesday. Emails
at other times will be dealt with as soon
as possible Otherwise, if the shop is

open, please phone the shop to place
your order on 01453 549933.

How will I pay for my
goods?
We are now able to take payments by
card over the phone. For hygiene
reasons, we do not want to handle cash.
If you place a phone order, we will pick it
on the spot and ask you to pay. If you
order by email, we will call you for
payment when we know what we can
actually deliver, so please include your
phone number.

What goods will you have?
We hope to stock our normal range,
with the addition of Tarragon's cakes
and ready meals made by Theresa in
due course. A list of items and prices will
be on the web page. Any significant
changes will be published
Is the hub helping in any
other ways?
The hub team is working with others to
encourage 'neighbourly self-help', and
our volunteers will be alert of people's
needs. If they can help themselves, they
will, or they will try and find someone who
can.
Volunteers Wanted - for
deliveries, assisting with
emailing etc
· Please contact Carolyn if you are
able to help….

STOP PRESS “Preschool have cancelled our annual Easter Egg Hunt for obvious reasons. We have sold our Easter Eggs to cover our expenditure. The
Preschool would like to donate the remainder ,(22 Eggs, medium size ), to the Village Hub. We will be also donating a few to the chapel. We wish for you to sell
them and give the profits back to the Hub or donate them to anybody that needs a home delivery because they are in isolation. Anything to make this situation a
little easier. Best Wishes Julie”

Nibley Fest 2020

Prescription delivery

Walkers Bread

The prescription delivery system
from the Chipping Surgery is
working well. Please feel free to ask
at the surgery for your medication to
be delivered to us.
Patients at
Culverhay have been asking us why they
cannot have the same service which was in
place when the shop was open before.
Unfortunately we have been told by
Culverhay that this cannot now be restored,
despite us offering several compromise
solutions that address their concerns.
Patients from Culverhay who wish to avail
themselves of the convenience of collecting
their medication from The Hub may like to
take this up direct with their doctor.

Fresh locally baked bread is delivered on
Thursdays and Saturdays. We normally
receive various sizes and shapes of white
loaves, wholemeal, seeded, chia and rolls
but villagers may not be aware that they can
order ANY bread from Walkers’ extensive
range, sliced as you like or not, to be delivered
to us and kept for you. We just need to receive
your order by lunchtime of the day before the
delivery.

T & Cakes and ….
Sandwiches?

Dear friends
We are so sorry to have to announce the cancellation it is
now our only viable option.
We have looked at several alternatives but of Nibley 2020.
The situation has changed so rapidly that we could not
have anticipated we would be in this position.
Our decision and announcement is being implemented with
the sole intention of keeping everyone safe. Following new
government measures announced this week and in times
of such unprecedented uncertainty we cannot in good
conscience put the event on. We’re not satisfied it would be
safe for our volunteers, festival goers, artists, suppliers and
the wider public. Regrettably, we also do not have a viable
option to postpone until later in the year. We will be
arranging full refunds of all tickets purchased. We
anticipate these will be completed in the next few days,
however, bear with us during the process. Unfortunately,
we cannot offer rollover tickets to 2021.

Keep the date …
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Further details next month

Tarragon has a menu
under
development
including light lunches,
sandwiches and more.
Keep your eyes peeled
for exciting updates on
breakfast and lunch
options. Gluten-free and
vegan options will be
available.

Thank you all so much for your continued support. We
hope to welcome you back to our 15th Anniversary
Celebrations in 2021

Congratulations to
Chris and Julia for
tying the knot on the
10th March 2020
after 18years
together!

So, what else is new?
Surely everyone by now has seen
our new tables and chairs? What a
difference they have made. We are
also now installing a Positive Input
Ventilation System which introduces
fresh, filtered air into the building and
should help to make an even more
comfortable environment for all of us.

Featured artists:

Tony Powell wishes to thank everyone in North
Nibley for all they have done to support him during
the months since Christmas-- he could not have
managed without you. Pam is in Penwood Lodge
Nursing Home and well looked after. She is
confused and lonely and would welcome visitors.

On The Edge - Editors & Contact Details
Please note that the DEADLINE for ALL SUBMISSIONS for the May

Sophie Whitcombe is a wildlife portrait artist
from Stinchcombe with a particular interest in birds
and other British wildlife. She works in a variety of
media including freehand machine embroidery, mixed
media textiles and acrylic paint to capture detailed
and realistic representations and textures in her work.
Her ‘Brown Wood Owl’ mixed media piece was
previously shortlisted for Wildlife artist of the year.
She also undertakes commissions for pet portraits in
coloured pencils and graphite pencil.
https://www.sophiewhitcombe.co.uk/

We are also delighted to have ceramics from Jo
Duck Design. Jo’s passion for textiles, the
natural world, architecture and design has
inspired her work with clay. After studying
textiles at university she created her own
business, hand-building each piece as well as
throwing on the wheel. Jo says her love for
painting has helped give her ceramics their own
personal and bespoke touch. She will also be
making some ‘Nibley’ pieces, with buildings and
landmarks from Nibley painted on them.
https://www.joduckdesign.co.uk/

Coming soon

Contact the Hub team :
Carolyn:
carolyn@nibleyhub.co.uk
Tarragon: tandcakes19@gmail.com
Marjory:
marjwright54@gmail.com
Alison:
nibley50@gmail.com
Information on becoming a shareholder:
Charles: charleslamplugh58@gmail.com

tel: 01453 542494
tel: 07805342196
tel: 01453 542511
tel: 01453 546251
tel: 01453 549016

Website: http://northnibley.org.uk/villagehub.php/

10th April 2020 to our email address: nibleyote@gmail.com
Dave Beer

546251
Di Hay 544965

Shirley Chalmers 542717
Alison Edwards

Sue Devine
543441

543748
Dave Earle
Alan Shrimpton 544409

546659

If any other publication wishes to use items from this newsletter, kindly contact one of the editors.

WOTTON FARM SHOP

Welcome

& POTTING SHED CAFÉ

Iain and Hannah Howland

Fabulous Farm Shop on your doorstep offering
Lots of homemade and locally supplied produce
Call in and see us
Open 7 days a week
01453 521546

with daughters Thea & Clara
to Waterley Bottom

Printed on recycled paper
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2020 issue is

Printed by UWE Bristol
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www.uwe.ac.uk/printing
Email: printing@uwe.ac.uk
Tel: 0117 328 4670

JAMES PITT
BESPOKE JOINERY

COLE BUILDERS
Dave & Fred

Nibley House

DECADES OF EXPERIENCE




SMALL-MEDIUM JOBS



KITCHENS - BATHROOMS

MASONRY – PLASTERING
JOINERY – ROOFING – PLUMBING

Tel: (01453) 545474 & 521027
12, The Street, North Nibley

LET US TRANSFORM YOUR
IDEAS INTO REALITY…..

Available throughout the year for
Weddings, Civil Ceremonies, Special Occasions & Events.
Bed and Breakfast
Certified Caravan Site.
Events and Reservations 01453 543108
www.nibleyhouse.co.uk

The Black Horse Inn - North Nibley






SKY DIGITAL FREEVIEW

NICEIC Registered Electrician

 Rewires
 Extensions
 Outside Lighting

COMFORTABLE EN-SUITE ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE
COSY BAR WITH LOG FIRE

NO Job Too Small

OUTSIDE SEATING AND BEER GARDEN

 Fencing
 Paddock Maintenance
 Hay & Straw

FOR A FREE QUOTE

IAN HALL: E: gardensuppliesglos@gmail.com
Office: 01453 547299 Mobile: 07879 855172

07789 044956

PAUL BURTON
ABBEY ELECTRICS
LOCAL FRIENDLY SERVICE

 Mulches
 Composts
 Play Surfaces

Call Roger Kloiber

TEL/FAX: 07973 360131

TRADITIONAL PUB FOOD SERVED DAILY

RK AERIALS
SETTING UP of TVs, DVDs, VCRs

Hand Made Kitchens
Individual Design
Doors, windows, Stairs
Conservation Work

LOCAL CASK ALES AND CIDERS

Contact: 01453 543777
Website: www.blackhorse-northnibley.co.uk

Aerials & Satellites
Serviced & Installed






Grooms Cottage, Isle of Rhé,
Nibley Green

Building, Repairs
and
Masonry

07776016159
01453 541932
RichardWilley1@btinternet.com

Further details about the Parish Council can be found at: http://www.northnibleyparishcouncil.org.uk
The Closing date for applications is 29 April 2020.
Interviews will be held during the week commencing 4 May 2020.

Landscapes

Priory Park, London Road,
Tetbury, Glos. GL8 8HZ
www.ghpl.co.uk

H M COWLES

RICHARD WILLEY

The Parish Council meets at 7.30 pm, on the first Monday of every month.

GIDEON AYRES

E: tim@ghpl.co.uk
:01666 503606

Tel: 01453 543264
admin@autocheckccc.co.u

PAINTING AND DECORATING

The Council will ensure that the successful candidate receives the necessary support and training for them to
effectively carry out the role. All training is fully funded. The successful applicant will be expected to work towards
achieving the CILCA (Certificate in Local Council Administration) qualification.

For more information and full job description please contact the Acting Clerk on 01453 543604 or at
rexsymons55@gmail.com

TIM BROWN FCCA
Director

M.O.T’s on Cars, Vans, & Taxi Tests
Scanning,
Fault
Code
Reading
and much more……

R.A.W.DECORATING

The position requires an average of 11 hours per week paid at a rate from £9.77 per hour. (The rate will be
dependent upon competence and experience of the appointee).

Tel: 01453 546557

Servicing & Car Repairs
All Under One Roof

www.pandstimbrelldecorators.co.uk

We are looking for a self-motivated and organised individual for the role, who can demonstrate ability to fulfil the
core duties of working with the councillors, preparing agendas, taking minutes and maintaining financial records, as
well as representing the Council in its contacts with other organisations. Candidates should have good IT skills,
including the use of spreadsheets. The Council expects the Clerk to work from their home and a council laptop and
printer will be provided.

If you are this candidate the Council looks forward to hearing from you, by CV and letter, setting out your
qualifications for the position.

Chartered Certified Accountants

T. 01453 542494
M. 07870 564228
timbrelldecorators@gmail.com

Do you want to become more involved with your community? The Parish Council is looking for a Clerk. If so this is
an interesting position which will bring the successful applicant into contact with a wide range of community
organisations & activities.

07989 595077

Grosvenor House Practice Ltd
£5.00 OFF
YOUR NEXT
CAR M.O.T
WITH THIS
ADVERT
(VALID TILL
01.01.20)

NORTH NIBLEY PARISH COUNCIL: CLERK VACANCY

WOTTON TYRE AND
EXHAUST CENTRE

FORESTRY CONTRACTOR & FIREWOOD SUPPLIER

01453 844444

BARN-STORED, SEASONED HARDWOOD BEECH & ASH FIREWOOD
LOGS AND KINDLING

Unit 4B, Bank Yard, Tabernacle Rd,
Wotton-Under-Edge GL12 7EF

CUT TO YOUR REQUIREMENTS

Celebrating 23 Years Serving
Wotton & Surrounding Areas
www.wottontyres.co.uk

STOCK UP NOW FOR WINTER — PROMPT DELIVERY

Call HOWARD on 01453 542676 or 07831 268057

Home Solutions
for all your maintenance
and building needs...
 Renovation-Extensions
 Bathrooms-Kitchens
 Roofing-Plumbing-Electrical
 Internal/External Decorating
Tel: 01453 546178
Mob: 07788 560066.
home-solutions@talk21.com

WOTTON DENTAL
CLINIC
All your needs for
healthy teeth
& gums
All enquires &
appointments
Call: 01453 844428

News from your Parish Council
North Nibley Parish Council met on Monday 2 March. These are some of the
matters discussed:
The Chairman announced that our Clerk, Elizabeth Oakley has resigned with
effect from 31 March. The Council would like to thank Elizabeth for her
service to this Community. The Vacancy is advertised above. In the interim
Rex Symons will be acting Clerk and can be contacted at
rexsymons55@gmail.com
The Council discussed a number of Planning Applications which were before
Stroud Planning Department for decision. The Parish Council’s comments and
details of all planning matters which affect this Parish can be found at https://
www.stroud.gov.uk/environment/planning-and-building-control/searchplanning
The Parish Council Elections which were due to take place on May 7th have
been postponed by the government until spring 2021 due to the coronavirus.

Friendly Local Service

April’s Annual Parish Meeting and forthcoming Parish Council meetings have
also been postponed. The new dates will be publicised as soon as they are
known.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
TREE & GARDEN
SERVICES

Children’s Play Area: A presentation on playground proposals will be included
in a future meeting.

Your Police Community
Support Officer is:

HAZEL PEARSON
Hazel writes:

All incidents and crimes should be
reported via 101 if a non-emergency
or via the website
Gloucestershire.police.uk,
If an emergency, ring 999.
For community engagement please
email me on
hazel.pearson@gloucestershire.police
.uk
For local updates on what the police
are doing in your area, please sign up
to www.yourcommunityalerts.co.uk .
Hazel Pearson

Police Community Support Officer
9149
Stroud & Dursley Neighbourhood
Policing Team

GEORGE HARPER & RYAN BRANCO

George Mobile: 07940087822
Ryan Mobile: 07554665026
glos-tree-garden@outlook.com
NPCT Qualified – Fully Insured
Friendly Service

*Tree Surgery *Fire Wood

We hope to see you all at the rescheduled Annual Parish Meeting in due
course. This is your meeting and an opportunity for you to tell your elected
representatives what you want from your Council.

Gardening Services
*Hedges *Soft Landscaping
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www.gloucestershire.police.uk
| Twitter page | Facebook page
https://www.askthe.police.uk/

HAPPENINGS AT THE HALL

The link to the form below is:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1L_8GoI1zQ572fBZtElFfQZI9vNEwK7Rf/view

www.northnibleyhall.org.uk
INTRUDER ALERT
We have been made aware of possible intruders recently checking out the Hall and the
Defibrillator fixed to the wall by the entrance doors. If you see anyone lurking in the
vicinity please challenge them from a safe distance and/or contact one of the Hall team
Dave Earle/Theresa Eames/Dan Roberts

Corona Virus
The Hall team are closely monitoring the COVID-19 guidance being given
by HMG and other authorities. We introduced an enhanced cleaning regime
in mid March to minimise any threat to users. By the time you read this we
may well be closed to all. Meanwhile please stay safe, we look forward to
seeing you after this is over.

On March 9th Roly Brown, the Estate Director, came to talk to us about the
Berkeley and Spetchley Estate; the variety of enterprises his talk covered was
amazing. The face we all see, Berkeley Castle, was the tip of the iceberg,
EYE
having expanded with the times to cover public events, jousting and weddings.
The history of the castle from the 1100’s to today in the control of one family is unique
in this country. The modern estate also covers Spetchley in Worcestershire, and covers a
large acreage, many farms and tenants and some surprising ones eg Slimbridge Wildfowl
and Wetlands Trust. There was also the opportunity to look at some of the old maps
from 1881 and compare them to today; so little time to explore a fascinating history
moving into modern times.
VILLAGE

Due to COVID-19 the 6th April, 11th May and 8th June meetings are cancelled.
Meetings - 2nd Monday of the month at 2.30pm in the Village Hall. Visitors and new
members are always welcome
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Do use this form for your ‘at risk’ neighbours or offer your services through the Village Hub
Thank you
9

North Nibley Pre-school

STINCHCOMBE THEATRE CLUB
Stinchcombe Theatre Club started in 2018 and now has members from Coaley, North Nibley, Stone, Cam,
Dursley, and Stinchcombe! The club exists for all of those people who would like to go to the theatre but
never get around to it because of distance, travelling at night, difficulty in parking, going alone, buying
tickets and a host of other reasons. But it doesn’t have to be like that. The Stinchcombe Theatre Club was
formed as a local group to facilitate the booking process, take all the worry out of travelling and
parking, and enabling people to visit the theatre in a relaxed friendly atmosphere with groups of friends. In
short, the club does all of the work and you just have a nice evening out (or an afternoon sometimes).
We are lucky that there are so many top-quality theatres in the area, and they all sell tickets at discounts to
groups. The larger the group, the better the discount, and the aim of the Club is to sell enough tickets for
each show to cover the cost of the coach travel so that you pay the face ticket price but travel and park for
free. We plan a theatre visit every couple of months, and tickets are sold to members on a FIRST PAID FOR
basis. Membership costs just £10 per year per person so if you love the theatre but would like someone else
to do all the organising, why not have a look at the web-site and consider joining the club. After all, there’s
nothing quite like a live show…
https://stinchcombetheatre.club/about/

L

ast month the children (and staff) thoroughly enjoyed World Book Day (5 March). During
the week we visited North Nibley Primary School and Miss Allen read “The Tiger Who Came
to Tea”. The school gave the children tiger masks to take away and decorate – what fun! On
the day our theme was animals, the children came dressed as animals and we read animal
stories. A parent came in with stick insects and locusts to do a show and tell, and Peggy the
dog came and said hello. Great fun had by all!
Next term we will be discovering “how things work”. We’ll be
getting out our remote control and technical toys, experimenting
how things move and looking at torches and walkie talkies.

Impact of Covid-19 on Preschool:
We had great plans for April, including lots of Easter crafts and
making some displays ready for the annual preschool Easter Egg
Hunt fundraiser.
Unfortunately, due to government
recommendations to reduce spread of Covid-19 we have had to
cancel the Easter Egg Hunt. We have sold 80 of the chocolate
Easter eggs we had purchased for the event, which has enabled
us to cover the purchasing costs. The remaining eggs will be
donated to the Village Hub and Foodbank.
At the time of writing we are awaiting clarification about
government measures to combat Covid-19, which includes school
closures.
For more information about the preschool and to see what we have
been up to, find and follow us on Facebook.
Take care!

T
North Nibley Cricket Club
With the new season soon to be upon us the club is looking forward to another competitive few months of
cricket and, for those of you who may not know much about the club, we play 40-over matches on Sundays
against other village teams from around the area. They are friendly, non-league games played in some of
the most beautiful settings you could imagine. The ages and abilities of the members are pretty variable,
but we play to a competitive level.
This year we have a new captain, Will Artingstall, who replaces John Holcombe after a terrifically successful
ten year stint in charge of the team.
We are always keen to have new players join the club, and all ages, sexes and abilities are welcome. So
even if you haven’t played since school, but were perhaps inspired by last year’s ashes series and the
amazing World Cup win, we’d love to have you join us for a game or two. If you are interested in playing
for us, or indeed know someone who may be, please get in touch with me or any other member of the club.
We have some players who travel in from Bristol and Worcestershire so lifts may be available. You would
also be very welcome to come along to any of our matches, and our first home fixture is on Sunday May
10th at the recreation field. And I haven’t even mentioned the amazing teas.....
Chris Artingstall
Chairman, North Nibley Cricket Club
c.artingstall@btinternet.com
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he 9th March saw the beginning
of British Science Week, a
celebration of all things science.
North Nibley chose to celebrate by
having a whole school Science day.
Class One completed a carousel of
science experiments. They
investigated magnets, built their own
catapults, made wormeries to
observe over time and created
chemical reactions with Bicarbonate
of Soda and vinegar. Eden says her
favourite thing was ‘playing with the
magnets because they stick to metal’.
Isabelle told me she enjoyed the ‘explosions because you
could see how high the bubbles went up.’
Class Two used our new data loggers to find out the best
material to use as an insulator. Joseph S and Xander told
me ‘we were learning about measurements of
temperature; we were using the thermometers to
measure how hot the water was so we could find out
which material would keep Little Red Riding Hood hot
the longest. After that we did pictures with chalk, we
created different habitats like a dessert or forest.’
Class Three and Four came into school to find out a
terrible crime had been committed. One of the Nibley
teachers had spilt a drink on the photocopier and broken
it! Anya and Lucy told me ‘It was all about crime, the
teachers set up a crime scene and we had to find out
who broke the photocopier. We did lots of activities, we
5

had all of the teacher’s pens and we
made a dot with each of them and put
some water on it to find out what kind
of ink it was – that was called
chromatography. Next we had different
materials and we looked at them in a
microscope. We tried to see who’s
clothing the fluff was from.
Zac told me how they investigated all
the teachers by trying to work out
which drink had been spilt on the
photocopier and which teacher usually
drinks that drink. ‘We had all the
teacher’s tea and coffee with their
names on and we had to guess what
they had in them. Whether they had sugar and milk in or
not and we did that by smelling them. We then had a
photo of a
footprint
at
the
c r i me
scene and then
prints of all
the teacher’s
footprints and
we had to see
if any of them
matched the
one at the
scene.
A fantastic and inspiring day had by all – we can’t wait
for next year!

www.northnibleychapel.org.uk

Easter Day Sunrise
(NO communal service)

Contact:s: Rosie Casken,
Chapel Development Worker,
mailmeroses@yahoo.co.uk 07977454083
Dave Purnell
davidpurnell48@hotmail.com 07775876738

Due to Gov. advice
for Corona Virus,
all Chapel events are
now cancelled until
further notice.

Emergency Foodbank

My mother was a great gardener and I often imagine her looking down on
me in despair as I fail to recognise various flowers, and have no idea which
will flourish in the shade or languish for lack of sun. I have so many
knowledgeable and passionate gardeners among my friends and I marvel at
what they can and do achieve, and the care they lavish on their outdoor
spaces.
Nevertheless, the sight of the first snowdrops always thrills me and
seeing the early violets in bloom back in February brought me real joy.
The wisteria and the roses in our garden which blossom irrespective of my
feeble efforts to tend and prune them delight my senses year on year.
I am so grateful to God for all that he gives so freely. In these
challenging times and amidst our worries there is still such beauty to be
enjoyed in the world. Easter comes with the delight of spring. New life is
all around us and, with God’s grace and generosity, that new life can

bubble up within us and uplift us with hope.

AT THIS DIFFICULT
TIME, THERE WILL BE
NO SERVICES IN THE
CHURCH UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE.

APRIL

Don’t forget, eggs are
available to buy in the
porch.

Books

12th: EASTER DAY
Gospel: St John 20 vv 1—18
19th: 2nd Sunday of EASTER
Gospel: St John 20 vv 19-31
26th: 3rd Sunday of
EASTER
Gospel: St Luke 24 vv
13-35
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Rosie Casken

Revd. Peter Marsh will celebrate Holy Communion alone at 10am each Sunday.
If you would like to set aside time to join him in thought, mind, and spirit,
please do.
We will put all the set readings and some prayers on St Martin’s Church
website:
www.northnibleychurch.uk
Here you will also find details of our “virtual church and fellowship”, once it is
tried and tested — and links to Church of England online resources.

5th: PALM SUNDAY
Gospel: St Matthew 26
vv14 –end
10th : GOOD FRIDAY

if you’re bored at
home, there’s a
bookcase full of
books you can help
yourself to.

All Mothers’
Union
meetings,
services and events have been suspended for
the time being. The most important thing is for
everyone to be responsible for their own safety
so that they try to stay away from any likely
sources of infection. It will be a long time until
we can resume normal meetings.
However, we will be praying on a regular basis,
just not in public places. I commend the
Mothers’ Union Worldwide Prayer Diary to you
for this purpose. Please call if you are in need
of help. This is a time for us all to think of one
another.
Love and God bless, Sue Plant : 01453 845157

The church will be open daily for private prayer. Please respect social
distancing of 2 metres
separation.
The churchyard is an
historic, beautiful place for
individual reflection with
many ever-changing wild
flowers and benches on
which to sit and stare.

All are welcome here.
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Rev’d Peter Marsh 01453 547521 (not after 6.00 pm, please)
pcemarsh@gmail.com
Churchwarden, Wynne Holcombe 01453 542091

Eggs

EASTER RAMBLINGS

ST MARTIN’S
CHURCH

The Chapel Trustees have set up an
emergency foodbank in the porch of the
For future info see
Chapel, to be accessed 24 hours every day.
www.northnibleychapel.org
This is for anyone having physical or financial Or O.T.E or village notice
boards
difficulty getting essential provisions due
Stay safe, look
to self-isolation, illness or loss of wages
as a result of corona virus.
after yourselves
Please consider this when doing your
and your
shopping and buy some extra items
neighbours
to drop into the box
in the porch.
Items to consider are:

Tinned food

Pasta

Squash

Tea & coffee

Jam & spreads
for sandwiches

Biscuits

Bread rolls to
freeze

Toilet rolls
Tissues


Cleaning
products

Please respect Government
social distancing advice/rules

